
 
 
We are hiring - Product Manager Internship  
 
Come work with BUYOGO.  
Do meaningful work. Take responsibilities. Learn how to become a product manager. 
 
Who we are? 
 
We`re committed to building delightful commerce software for small companies. We 
envision business software to be user friendly - not process friendly.  
 
It is true what everyone says: “small businesses are the backbone of European economy”. 
However, small businesses are lacking access to digital tools. We want to change this and 
provide a quick, modular and intuitive solution for SMEs to sell products through different 
online channels. Our software is affordable and implementable without commission-hungry 
IT consultants creating 2x2 matrixes in PowerPoint slide decks.  
 
We are a tech company (75% developers) with a strong founding team of board 
management experience in the financial industry and previous successful start-up exists.     
 
What we are looking for: 
 

1. Bachelor or Master student in the fields of Business, Management, IT or other related 
fields 

2. Fluent in English and German 
3. Interest in start-ups, new business models and digital technologies 
4. First experience in tech/ consulting/ sales or related 
5. “hunger” for building and implementing a tech product 

 
Don’t be afraid to apply even if you are missing some of the points above. We would be 
delighted to help you shape your profile with this position.  
 
What we offer: 
 

1. Small team, flat hierarchy and the typical buzzwords 
2. Bring technology to new markets with fascinating customers from different 

industries 
3. You will be responsible for a product stream of the company and work closely with 

sales and tech to shape and define the product requirements  
4. Freedom to test markets and ideas + opportunity to stay on after the internship as a 

full-time product manager with attractive equity package 
 
Does this sound like you? Apply now! 
 

1. We would like to chat about a lot of things we have going on. Please let us know 
what interests you the most and reach out to martin@buyogo.com 

2. Cover letters are a pain to write, so please just send your CV with a short intro of 
yourself and we will get back to you.  

 
Looking forward to hearing from you! 


